2019 SUMMER CULINARY EXPERIENCE

SPACE IS LIMITED!
A true seed-to-plate experience! Our STEM-based culinary curriculum will take kids around the world and into the local community. Hands-on classes will hone culinary literacy, while field trips to local producers, farms, restaurants, and markets will provide experiential learning in everything food-related. During class, students will make their own daily lunch and snack. Each session will culminate in a family showcase where students show off their new culinary skills!

Cook! Plant! Play! Explore!

Session 1: July 29 – Aug 9
Session 2: Aug 12 – 23
Ages 7-14  |  9am - 3pm

Cook & Create
Life-Skills
Off-site Visits
STEM- Focused
Inquiry-Based
Culminating Showcases

Visit www.allergictosalad.com/summer to learn more and sign up.
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